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Introducing the WHEELER-REX Model 4992
Tubing Cutter – The New Plumber’s Favorite Tool
WHEELER-REX is proud to introduce our new
lineup of snippers and tubing cutters to the
WHEELER-REX family of products! This product
line offers improvements and updates to our
line of hand tools, with the same quality you’ve
come to associate with WHEELER-REX.
Our new Model 4992 Tubing Cutter is the flagship
of the line. The 4992 cuts pipe diameters ranging
from ¼” to 2-3/8” OD, making tight cuts quick and
simple. With minimal clearance required –plumbing,
air conditioning, and commercial boiler work is
easier than ever. With over 80,000 older units
sold, the new Model 4992 is sure to be a hit.
The complete lineup includes over 20 revised
and redesigned products, and WHEELER-REX is
offering special distributor terms for this promotion.
We’re offering two new distributor promotion
packages featuring this new lineup as well as
the opportunity to create your own package of
best-selling items for your location. This deal
features a 90-day full return policy on all items.
This promotion is characterized by a newly designed wall display. This eye-catching unit
proves an effective sales aid, configurable to house any tool in the lineup.
*on applicable models.

Close Quarters Tubing Cutter 4992
Contractors and other professionals know
that when it comes to some jobs, tight
working conditions are inevitable. Whether
it’s plumbing, air conditioning, or commercial
boilers, WHEELER-REX’s new Close Quarters
Tubing Cutter can make things a lot easier.

4-Roller Design
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Makes Tight Cuts Easy
Make cuts with minimal clearance required with the new Model 4992. With the Model
4992, you can cut where others just can’t. If you’re working underneath vanities, close to
walls, wastes and overflows, or in other confined spaces you need a Model 4992.

Cuts 1/4” - 2-3/8” OD Pipe
Tackle a wide range of piping with the Model 4992, from 1/4” up to 2-3/8” outer diameter for non-ferrous
tubing and plastic pipe using the included wheel cutter for plastic. It also cuts thin wall materials like traps and
tailpieces with no distortion. The Close Quarters Tubing Cutter prevents sawing, so you avoid loose joints.

Toolless Fast Wheel Change
Keep up the pace at work, with the Model 4992. Our new
design allows for a quick and easy transition between cutting
wheels, with only a simple push-pin: no special tools required!
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